HLA class II DRB high resolution genotyping by pyrosequencing: comparison of group specific PCR and pyrosequencing primers.
Sequencing of alleles of the highly polymorphic, multiple loci HLA-DRB gene family was performed by pyrosequencing using purified DNA from the 11(th) International Histocompatibility Workshop human lymphoblastiod cell lines as well as genomic DNA isolated from blood samples obtained from healthy adult volunteers. Genomic DNA was prepared from donors whose blood had been stored either frozen or as dried blood spots. Pyrosequence-based typing was optimized for identifying alleles of the HLA-DRB1, -3, -4, and -5 genes. The procedure should be applicable to other HLA loci including the class I genes HLA-A and -B that, along with HLA-DRB, are crucial for histocompatibility matching of tissue antigens during transplantation. Computer simulation of pyrosequencing data suggest that alleles of HLA-DRB1, -3, -4, and -5 were readily identifiable by pyrosequencing as were their heterozygous allelic combinations. Pyrosequencing primers were designed to specifically sequence HLA loci of interest even in a background of other amplified, closely related sequences such as alleles of the pseudogene HLA-DRB6, -7, -8, and -9. Polymorphic residues of HLA-DRB genes were identified within each pyrosequencing reaction, obtained by 50 to 70 nucleotide read lengths. Heterozygous allelic combinations of HLA genes were analyzed and compared successfully to genotyping of alleles by sequence-specific oligonucleotide probe hybridization as well as allele specific polymerase chain reaction protocols. Pyrosequence-based typing is compatible with genotyping of allelic combinations expected from heterozygous individuals, resulting in nucleotide resolution of the highly polymorphic HLA system. Using a single pyrosequence instrument, complete typing of HLA-DRB genes can be performed daily on hundreds of individuals for high resolution histocompatibility genotyping studies.